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Extension of the international editorial board

In the context of the triple-strategy announced in the editorial, I am pleased to wel-
come several highly reputed colleagues supporting the international editorial board. 
We welcome the Professors
j�Wil M. P. van der Aalst, Eindhoven University of Technology (The Netherlands),
j�Richard Baskerville, Georgia State University (USA),
j�Kamal Bhattacharya, IBM Watson Research Center (USA),
j�Guy G. Gable, Queensland University of Technology (Australia),
j�Mike Goul, Arizona State University (USA),
j�Alan R. Hevner, University of South Florida (USA),
j�Uday Karmarkar, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) (USA),
j�Dorothy Leidner, University of Baylor (USA),
j�Kalle Lyytinen, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland (USA),
j�Marco De Marco, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (UCSC) Milan (Italy), and
j�Jan Pries-Heje, Roskilde University (Denmark).
We are looking forward to an exciting and successful cooperation.

Advisory board

The international editorial board will henceforth be supported by an advisory board. 
We welcome the Professors
j�Paolo Goes, University of Arizona (USA),
j�Rudy Hirschheim, Louisiana State University (USA),
j�Ramayya Krishnan, Carnegie Mellon University (USA), and
j�Barrie Nault, University of Calgary (Canada).
We are looking forward to an exciting and successful cooperation here, too.

Anniversary within the editorial staff

For the past 25 years, Prof. Dr. Ulrich Hasenkamp has been the head of the editorial 
staff of the WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK journal. For many years, he has been a mem-
ber of the journal’s editorial board and from 1992 to 2000 he held the office of the 
editor-in-chief. During this time and partly until today, he has been responsible for 
the sections WI – Short Notices, WI – Online, and WI – Calendar of Events.

On the occasion of this anniversary, I am grateful to Professor Hasenkamp on be-
half of the entire editorial board for his extraordinary commitment and outstanding 
services to the journal. He significantly contributed to the journal’s quality and pro-
fessional appearance by means of his editorial work. I hope that Professor Hasen-
kamp remains closely linked to us and will continue to vigorously support us with 
his expertise and commitment.

Reference style

In the course of the triple-strategy announced in the editorial, all articles of the jour-
nal WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK / “Business & Information Systems Engineering – The 
International Journal of WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK” appear with a reference style ad-
justed to SpringerLink (http://www.springerlink.com).
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